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"Oh Give Thanks Unto The Lord; For He Is Good; For His Mercy
Endureth Forever."--- Psalm 106:1.
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"To the law
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and to .ne testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light In them." (Isa.

.110LE NO. 301

I "Go ye into all the
world and preach the
Gospel."

8:20).

RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1943

A Sinner's Glad Thanksgiving
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(Copyright by the Sunday School Times

OUR THANKSGIVING
PROGRAM

Thanksgiving is traditionally an

American institution. It is the only

special day that we observe in the

First Baptist Church at Russell,

Kentucky. It is not only a day of

Thanksgiving to us; it is a season

of rich fellowship in Christ's serv-

ice. Our people really go to church

on that day. Folk who ordinarily

are irregular in their church at-

tendance have a keen conscience

as to their church going on Thanks-

giving day.

For several years the interet in

this Thanksgiving service has

grown, until now it is attended by

not only the members of our chur-

ch, but by many others, some Of
them driving considerable distan-

ces to attend. We have had folk

drive as far as 100 miles to worship

with us. Usually there are several
preachers present to assist in the
services. It is a season never to be

forgotten.

It is our plan to conduct serv-

ices each evening of the week pre-

ceding' Thanksgiving. There will
be two speakers each evening and

and reprinted by permis- a different quartette will sing each
(Continued on page two)
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True Thanksgiving
Habakkuk 3:17, 18, 19

•

Though the fig tree shall not
blossom,

neither fruit be in the vine
Though the olive's labor fail me, in
the fields no grain I find;

Though the fold no flock may
shelter,

cattle cut off from the stall,
Yet in Christ I'll go rejoicing, His
salvation gives me all.

Thus had learned the Seer,
Habakkuk —

true thanksgiving depends not

On abundance of possessions as our

special earthly lot:

Without wealth and without honor,

without health or vvorldy store,

Nought of food and nought of rai-

ment, yet with blessings running
o'er.

We, who have this great Salvation,
and our names inscribed above,

From our hearts springs of Thanks-
giving bubble ceaselessly in love

To the Father, whose great bless-
ings make us rich in wond'rous

grace,

And He adds no sorrow with it for
faith sees His lovely face.

St. Paul gave the admonition to
give thanks in everything,

In the trials as in blessings grate-
fully our praise to bring;

For in Christ are all things centered

and to those who own His sway,

He a table spreads before them,

each day is Thanksgiving Day.

— E. M. B.

om God's Holy Scriptures, See
ow The Times May Be Changed

by revival of His Churches,

change times and seasons. He

done this many times since the

of Pentecost. Times can be

ged again by the power of

operative in the people of

• On the authority of God's

d we may say:

TORY MAY BE CHANGED

By "Six Hundred Thousand."

children of Israel (600,000)

dus 12:37), were used of God

ange history. But supposing no

formidable company of God's

le can be found, what then?

t Can Be Changed.

By "Fifty Thousand." "50,000

h could keep rank" rallied ar-

David to establish the king-

and "did exploits' (I Chron.

). But suppose 50,000 "not of

uble heart" cannot be found,

then? It Can Be Changed.

By "Seven Thousand." "Who

not bowed their knee to

•" God surely has 7,000 such,

ng God

invites us to prove Him.
Ping out in faith upon two

ure passages, one man has

Making a most interesting ex-
ent for the past three years.
ptember 26, 1940, Perry Hay-

a flour miller of Tecumseh,

planted a cubic inch of

Rock Wheat. It has grown
fold. Inspired by John 12:

1"Except a corn of wheat fall
e ground and die, it abideth

.but if it die, it bringeth for-

( ...:ontinued on page six),

•

as He had in Elijah's day. (I Kings
19:18). But if not, — It May Be
Changed,

4. By "Three Hundred." "Girl-
eon's band" of prevailing interces-
sors out of the thousands of pray-
ing believers who with travail of
soul took victory by faith. (Judges
7:6; 'Amos 6:1). But if 300 cannot
be found, — Still It Can Be Chan-
ged.

5. By "One Hundred And Twen-
ty." Willing to pay the price of
waiting upon God, "with one ac-
cord in one place," endued afresh
"with power from on high:" filled
with the Holy Ghost enabled to
overcome the adversary "by the

blood of the Lamb, and the word

of their testimony." (Acts 1:15;

2:1-4; Rev, 12:11). Peradventure if

among you in this day of apostasy,

there are not even 120; — thank
(Continued on page six)

'Salvation Vs: Religion

By OSWALD J. SMITH

There is one verse in the Bible

regarding God's salvation that is
so important that it should be en-
graved on every heart. I refer to
Acts 4:12: "Neither is there sal-
vation in any other: for there is
none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we
must be saved."
"Neither is there salvation in

any other." Note, if you will, that
it does not say, "neither is there
religion in any other," for that
would not be true. There is relig-
ion in the name of Mohammed,
Buddha, Confucius, etc. There is
religion in Judaism, in Catholic-
ism and Protestantism.
But there is no salvation in any

of them, neither in the Eastern or
the Western religions of the world.
There is no salvation in Christi-
anity for Christianity. has no more
power to save than has Moham-

(Continued on page six)

A Story Concerning The Life Of The
Author Of Hymn -"Amazing Grace"
"Amazing grace, how sweet the

sound,

That saved a wretch like me!

I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.

'Twas grace that taught my heart

to fear,

And grace my fears relieved;

How precious did that grace ap-
pear

The hour I first believed.

"Through many

snares,

I have already come;

'Tis grace hath brought me safe

thus far,

And grace will lead me home.

dangers, toils, and

The Lord has promised good to
me,

His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be

As long as life endures.

The First Baptist Pulpit

"The Parable Of The Drag0net"
"Again, the kingdom of heaven

is like unto a net, that was cast

into the sea, and gathered of every

kind:

Which, when it was full, they

drew to shore, and sat down, and

gathered the good into vessels, but

cast the bad away.

So shall it be at the end of the

world: the angels shall come forth,

and sever the wicked from among
the just,

And shall cast them into the fur-
nace of fire: there shall be wailing

and gnashing of teeth." — Matt-
hew 13:47-50.

The majority of Christ's parables
with but very few exceptions, were

exceedingly brief. Some few of

them were of average length, but

in the main each of these discour-

ses was 'very shot. That is par-

ticularly true of this parable, for

this is one of the briefest sermons

which Jesus ever preached. It con-

tains only four verses of eighty-
(Continued on page five)

"Yes, when this flesh and heart
shall fail,

And mortal life )hall cease,
I shall possess within the veil,
A life of joy and peace.

"The earth shall soon dissolve like
snow,

The sun forbear to shine;
But God, who called me here be-

low,

Will be forever mine."

John Newton, the author of this
hymn, considered himself such a
manifest illustration of God's sov-
ereign grace that he did not want
the title of "Reverend" used before
his name although he was a minis-
ter of God for nearly fifty years.
He was born in London on July 24,
1725, and his span of life ran out
on December 21, 1807.

When he was a tiny child his
prayerful mother taught him about
God. He could read, answer ques-

(Continued on page two)

Jesus Gave All

He gave His head to the crown
of thorns.ghoranvse.H 

His back to the cruet
lash.

He 

H 

gave His cheeks to those
who plucked out the hairs.
He gave His face to the rude

dirty human spittle.

He gave His shoulders to be dra-
ped with the robe of mock royalty.
He gave His clothes to His mur-

derers.

H

e  

gave His mother to the epos-
(Continued on page two) ,
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small financial resources, are only

able to care for three hundred and

thirty children. Last year the

Thanksgiving offering amounted to

Editorial Department, RUSSEL
L approximately twenty-five tho

usand

KENTUCKY, where communi aa- dollars, the largest ever yet given,

tons should be sent for 
pubnca-

and yet this was actually an av-

  erage of only about six cents per

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Per Year in Advance  
Baptist in the state.

50

(Domestic and Foreign) canned goods and any type of food

Send Remittances to Ruessel
l, Ky.

Entered as secrid-class matter stuffs which you can use in your

May 31; 1941, in the post o
ffice

Kentucky, under the act

of March 3, 1879.

Paid circulation in every State

and many foreign countrie
s.

Subscriptions are stopped at 
ex-

piration unless renewed or 
special

arrangements are made for 
their

WHY NOT INCREASE Y
OUR

PASTOR'S SALARY?

Since Pearl Harbor was 
bombed

by the Japanese, Americ
a has been

flooded with war money. F
rom the

humblest servant to the highest

paid executive, salaries and bon-

uses have been increased. But

These orphans' homes can use

at home. Send them a big offer
ing ta

this manner, and in addition, let

every Baptist give at least one

day's pay toward the work that
 is

being done for these two Baptist

orphanages, remembering "Pure

religion and undefield before God

and the father is this, to visit the

fatherless and widows in their af-

fliction, and to keep himself un-

spotted from the world." (James

1:27).

A STORY CONCERNING THE

LIFE OF AN AUTHOR

(Continued from paza one)

thought of drowning himself, but

God restrained him. While the

man of war was at Madeira a ship

from Guinea came along, and two

men boarded the Harwich. The

commodore ordered two others 
to

be sent in their place. Newton

begged to plead

with the captain to let him go. cruel world shivered,
 nature itself

The captain was probably glad

to get rid of him, and consen
ted.

The ship was bound for Sierra

Leone and the west African
 coast.

Newton became a greater sinner

than before and led others in
 his

profligate ways.

After six months when the 
ship

was about to leave Africa, th
e cap-

tain died, and Newton, being
 afraid

the mate would put him o
n a man OUR THANKSGIV

ING

of war, determined to stay
 in Af- PROGRAM

rica and make a fortune 
there as

other white men had done. He
 hired

out to a P'ortugese returning 
from

England who was on the vessel,

and they landed at Bena
noes. The

black wife of the Portuges
e hated

him, and it was falsely reported

to his master that Newton was

for the remissions of sins.

He gave His body for the life of

the world.

He gave His spirit to God.

Abandoned and desolate without

God, friend and acquaintance far

from Him, He gave Himself unto

death. The sun withdrew, behind

the black pall of mourning a cold

refused to contribute anything —

Jesus Christ gave everything.

Ye know the grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, who was rich, yet

for our sakes, became poor — He

gave everything.

He loveth me and gave himself—

gave everything for me.

— William McCormick

the litietenant

tions in the Catechism, and recite
 , robbing him. So Newton was

some of the hymns of Dr. Watts tr
eated most harshly and bec

ame

at the age of four. Two years
 la- very downhearted. Of thi

s period

there is one group which, f
or try! ter his mother died, and his fathe

r, he writes:

most part, is compelled to
 pay the a seafaring man, soon marrie

d a-

increased cost of living ou
t of sal.- gain. His stepmother let him r

un

a.ries at pre-war levels, 
the streets, and he quickly pick

ed

Taking care of the past
or's liv- up the evil ways of bad aompan-

ing expenses has long been one

of the primary duties of 
the dea-

cons. It is our conviction that

where the claims of the 
pastor for

a living salary are 
faithfully pre-

sented, the church will t
ake favor-

able action. Whether the dea
cons

love or dislike the pasto
r; whether

the church appreciates his serv-

ices or ignores them; an
d whether

a respectable minority or a large

majority of the church w
ishes to

be relieved of his minis
try, his sal-

ary should be increased 
in these

times in order to help him meet

the high cost of living an
d escape

the pitfall of debt.

— The Christian Index

ONLY FORTY-FIVE LEFT

Yes, that's all the copies 
we have

of T. P. Simmon's book
, "A Sys-

tematic Study of Bible 
Doctrine."

When these are gone, the 
entire

edition will be exhauste(:. 
Since it

is an expensive book (
$2.50), the

edition probably will not be re-

printed.

We bought the last of them

sometime ago to promote THE

BAPTIST EXAMINER. Th
ey aro

not for sale. Please don't ask to

buy one of them. They a
re to be

given away free to enlarge the

circulation of our paper.

If you will send us six s
ubscri-

ptions to THE BAPTIST E
XAM-

INER at the regular price of
 50c,

plus 15c postage ($3.15 in all) we

will send you a copy of this
 book

by Brother Simmons and also

"Why Be A Baptist" and "Hur
tful

Heresies" by Brother H. B. Ta
y-

lor. The cost of these three boo
ks

alone is $3.25. You can have t
hem

free if you will send us six subs
c-

riptions.

BAPTIST CHILDREN'S HOMES

OF KENTUCKY

If you think of anyone else oth-

er than Christ on Thanksgiving

day, let it be the orphan children

of the two Baptist Children's

Homes supported by Kentucky

Baptists. Although there are ap-

proximately five thousand needy

Baptist children in Kentucky, the

two children's homes located at

Louisville and Glendale, with their

ions. His school:ng lasted but t
wo

years and he :earned very little un-

der a severe master.

When eleven years old Newton's

father took him to sea. He made

five voyages with him to the Med-

iterranean. Then he was placed

with a merchant, a friend of his

father's, in Alicant, Spain. Throu
gh

misbehaviour his stay there was

short, and he again went before

the mast. He became a very wic
k-

ed yuoth, but had occasional spells

of reform. His father wanted to

settle him in life, and made ar-

rangements for him to go to J
am

aica for some years. Before sa
iling

he was permitted to make a vi
sit

of three or four days to some dis-

tant relatives of his mother's in

order to say good-by. He fell 
in

love immediately with a girl nr'.

fourteen years old. The though
t of

the years in Jamaica became in-

tolerable, so he prolonged his visit

until after the ship had started 
on

its voyage. His father was very an-

gry, but asked another friend to

take him on ship to Venice as a

common sailor.

When Newton came back ho
me

the following year he went to

Kent to visit his little sweetheart,

and again overstayed the time.

His father was now so furious 
he

wanted to disown him. There was

no other suitable opening for him.

Though war with France was ex-

pected he swaggered carelessly a-

round the docks in his sailor clo-

thes. A lieutenant on the Harwich

man-of-war spied him and impres-

sed him and carried him off on

board a tender. When apprised

of this, his long-suffering father

procured him a recommendation to

the captain, and he was made a

midshi -man. However, he grew

steadily more wicked, and about a

year afterwards when the ship was

to sail for the West Indies, he

made up his mind to leave it. He

had been ordered to prevent the

desertion of some sailors, and he

himself seized the opportunity to

desert. He was captured, degrad-

ed from his office, publicly whip-

ped, and his companions forbidden

even to speak to him. As a mid-

shipman he had ruled those under

him with a high hand, so now ne

met with little sympathy. He

"Had you seen me go 
by, so

pensive and solitary in the dead

of night, to wash my on
e shirt up-

on the rocks, and after
wards put

it on wet that it might dry upon

my back while I slept; had you

seen me so poor a figure that

when a ship's boat came to the

island, shame often compe
lled me

to hide myself in the woo
ds from

the sight of strangers; especially

had you known that my 
conduct,

principles, and heart were still

darker than my outward
 condi-

tion — how little would y
ou have

imagined that one, who so fully

answered to the 'hateful an
d ha-

ted one another' of the 
apostle,

was reserved to be so pec
uliar an

instance of the providential care

and exuberant goodness of 
God.

"I have seen frequent causes

since to admire the mercy of

God in banishing me to tho
se dis-

tant parts, and almost excluding

me from all society at a time
 when

I was big with mischief, 
and, like

one infected with a pest
ilence, was

capable of spreading a ta
int whe-

rever I went. But the Lord 
wisely

placed me where I could d
o but

little harm. The few I had t
o con-

verse with were too much li
ke my-

self; and I was soon brough
t into

such abject circumstances that I

was too low to have any i
nfluence.

I was rather shunned and de
spised

than imitated . . . I was as 
yet an

outcast ready to perish; but the

Lord upheld me with His mercy,

and I can only ascribe it to His

secret upholding power that 
what

I suffered in a part of this i
nterval

did not bereave me either of

life or of my senses."

Then, through the intervention

of God, Newton turned away f
rom

his sins and cast himself upon
 His

mercy. The forgiven sinner be-

came a minister of the Gospel
 a 5. The Sugar Cr

eek Gang

few years later and sought to 
lead In Chicago

others out of the miry clay of The boys find the sights in

wickedness and to plant their fe
et big city exciting and

firmly on the Rock of their salve-
 terest.

tion.

— The Fellowship

Jones College.

(Continued from page one)

evening. Then on Thursday morn-

ing at 8:30 o'clock aided by sever-

al preacher brethren, the editor

wil bring his Thanksgiving sermon.

We always aim to take a large

offering on this day, — which is

always used for others. We hpoe

for a large supply of canned

geods and edibles for the orphans

homes. Above everything it is our

at Glendale. Our goal is $1,000.

Remember this: if you do

attend this service, you'll alvig

wish you had. "Come thou W

us and we will do thee good:"

MAN PLUS 'GOD

There is no limit to what

can do with us and through

we are willing. It is quite true

there is little we can do of

selves. Our resources are

His are not. Alone, Dwight

Moody is a shoe clerk, struggl
i

make a bare living for hi

With God, Dwight L. Id

touches millions of lives and
 cb

ges the spiritual atmosphere

two continents. Alone, one is

significant and all but useless

the world. With God, one's

becomes a power for good,

great only eternity can rev

"Wait for the promise of the

ther," said Jesus to the 
disci

"and ye shall receive power."

us wait upon God and He

show how great things H
e can

complish through our lives.

— Moody Mon

Experience is not the

!desire that God shall give us a stone of truth but truth

substantial sum of money for the
 stone of experience. —

Kentucky Baptist Children's Home
 Graham Seiroggie

to

the to

Dr.

my

News of Bob

Jesus Gave All

(Continued from page one)

tle John.

He gave His hands and feet 
to

be transfixed with nails to the a
c-

cursed cross.

He gave His blood to this earth

Juvenile Stories

By Paul Hutchins

$.60 Per Volume

1. The Sugar Creek Gang .

" . a rollicking boy story that

any real, wide-awake boy wil
l like,

full of action and excitem
ent, and

all about the adventures 
and ex-

periences of real, live boys
."

— Religious Telescope

2. We Killed A Bear.

Here is a book that will k
eep any

boy curled up in his chair.

3. Further Adventures Of

The Sugar Creek Gang

Find out what happens w
hen the

"gang" gets caught in an 
unheated

cabin during a blizzard.

4. The Sugar Creek Gang

Goes Camping

The big blue lake and th
e spacious

green forest provide ideal back-

ground for more thrilling adven-

tures of this merry bunch 
of boys.

the

full of in-

6. The Sugar Creek Gang

In School

In adventure and play,

in school these six boys

plenty of fun.

and now

still have

7. Mystery At Sugar Creek

A, coon hunt, a party at Old Ma
n

Paddler's cabin and a fugitive

from justice all add to the mystery

and adventure of this story.

p.
is

By Bertha B. Moore
$.60 Per Volume

1. The Three Baers . • •

"Children of 8 to 12 
years

eagerly devour the story.

Christian parents will enjoy

ing it to the smaller tots."

day School Times.

2. The Baers' Christmas

The Christmas-time 
adventure

these lively triplets in the El

phere of a Christian home.

3. The Triplets In Busils

A candy stand, new friends

someone who needs help

give the youngsters somet
hin

do in this story.

PI

St

kin

by

li

(
th

tii
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If

ft

t c

d b

ze

It 1€

ethi

bett

md

11.4

o re

Win

inn

ani

ate

he

leh

ir

ke

So

Real

PC

es

stra

4. The Triplets Go South rest

The Baer triplets are goift.t, 1,4,„

Florida to visit their Aun
t 11". —"

age'

Want to go along? d

5. The Triplets Over J. i2

Read how they 
broadcast ;

station J 0 Y, got t
heir 

in the paper and en
tertained 3'

summer visitors.

6. The Triplets Go 
Place A

Go with the Baer 
children 014all

boat ride with "Dad" 
and

plane trip with a 
famous 

ses1

7. The Triplets Sign VP

With everyone else signi
ng

something, the triplets 
writea

agreement of their own 511 Irc

it when their parents M
aP

nursery of their home.

Pe
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CHRISTIAN FICTION

By Paul Hutchins
$1.25 Per Volume

pse .

stirring spiritual challenge in the

ing out of a life's problem eclis-

by physical handicap, told as only

Hutchens can.

Of Cold Water....

thrilling and heart-warming story

hat happens when a Spirit-filled

tian man goes the second mile

his brother.

Vision . . . .

e most important thing in Rod-

s life lost, his spiritual vision,

regained.

• fted Sunlight . . . .

w hooe in Christ becomes a

t of sunlight in a life overshad-

d by tragedy and betrayal.

ze Star . . . .

It leaves the reader wanting to do

ething toward making the world

better place."

ind Blown . . . .

heart-touching story of a girl

O returns to her early faith after

wing disappointment in love awl

infidel husband nearly shatter her

and reason.

stering Marcus . • . .

'he characters' problems are those

ch the youth of today meet and

ilr solutions of these problems

.5 gate exceedingly interesting read-

1011t." — Evangelical Messenger.

rl

Song Forever . . . •

seal romance which witnesses to

10 1,11e power of the living Christ- in the

are les of characters full of the vigor

ad strong courage in the battle of life.

ilniance Of Fire....

lidit Accused of the death of a step-

her she loathed, Betty Dreanard
Is

 sleds strength and wisdom when

104end e d most through friends provi-

-{ tially supplied, who lead her to

rie One True Friend.

esterday's Rain . .

Will it be the mission field or mar-

¼e? Lovely Nadine Thorman makes

0111' decision in this satisfying novel.

.
'nag Way Out . . . .

IsIot suicide but Christ was the real

d t1437 out of his troubles for James.

ke Last First . . . .
01 & Bible thrown angrily away

Alanges the lives of those involved.

01 As
*Obis Is Life . . . .

., 1ew are better fitted than Paul

P 1 Ilitchens to tell in story-form af the
upb'lle that is Life.

att
Voice . . . .a

a Young people learn thrillingly of

A1e Voice that guides.
At.

A PERSONAL LETTER To EACH READER Who LOVES BOOKS

Russell, Kentucky

November 20, 1913
Dearly Beloved:

Every reader of this paper ought to own every book which we are advertising in

this issue. They represent the cream of all good books which are published today.

It is a joy to submit them for the approval of our readers.

When you give a gift this year, let it be a book. Nothing will be appreciated mo,t,

nor longer. Give yo ux restor a book. Euy books foil- your children. Give your

friends some of these volumes. On these pages you will find a selection for tots,
children, grown ups, and Bible students.

We will appreciate your order and will be happy to see you buy these excellent

boo kt You'll never regret the purchase of any which we advertise.

Faithfully, Your Editor,

John R. Gilpin

P. S. Keep this sheet for your future reference on books.
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"... He being dead yet speaketb"

Condensed and Edited by David Otis Fuller

SPURGEON'S SERMON NOTES

—Hebrews 11:4

Four volumes in one! Covers the entire Bible from Genesis to
Revelation. These sermon notes are not for the "lazy" preacher but
are recommended for those ministers, missionaries, and Bible
teachers who need a new spark now and then to make the fire burn
and glow with a new heat and power. 344 large size pages, 193
complete sermon outlines, and nearly 500 choice illustrations.

Price  $2.50

SPURGEON'S SERMON ILLUSTRATIONS

Contains the very finest and best of this master preacher's
iliusfrative material. Over 550 illustrations and direct quotations
from this intellectual and spiritual giant of God. These have been
arranged in alphabetical order so that the book may be used as a
reference.

Price  $1.25

SPURGEON'S TREASURY OF DAVID

Formerly published in seven volumes. Now abridged and
condensed into two handy convenient volumes of 375 pages
each.
Over 4,000 separate quotations have been condensed into

these two volumes.

Price - the set $6.95

SPURGEON'S SERMONS ON THE SECOND COMING

Eight of this great preacher's best sermons dealing witla the
second advent of our Lord; condensed and containing the "meat"
of his sermons. A valuable, heart-warming book. Just out 

Price  $1.25

New Four-Color Book For Children

A BIBLE VERSE FOR YOU TO

Sixteen beautiful illustrations, large size
type, well-written text and selected verses
from God's Word mark this •as one of the
outstanding books for children this year.
The big pages 81/2 x 11 inches, each carry
a four-color picture and the Gospel story for
children. Tells simply and clearly of God's
love in creation, His •care for His children.
and of how God's Son died for us. Contains
valuable lessons for the chiTd on love, pray-
er, conduct and worship. This is an excellent
gift book for children 4 to 8 years old. $2.75
a dozen; 25c each.

CHRISTIAN FICTION

By Bertha B. Moor&
$1.25 Per Volume

The Time Of Their Coming..

The Craig family was well satisfied

with their own way of life until the

events of Pearl Harbor. See how this

family's close contact with the war

drives them into a close fellowship

with Christ.

These, My People . . . .

Community House in Pleasant
Ridge was the center of "Miss Eum-
ce's" dreams and dedicated to the

more abundant life for those about
her.

Listen, The Bells . . . .

An airplane crash in a blizzard

crosses the lives of an heiress, an air-
plane hostess, a pilot and an army
chaplain, making an up-to-the-minute
novel with fragrant love interest.

Never Forgotten .

To read this story is to learn more
deeply of the strength and comfort of
Jesus' abiding love.

Go With Him Twain . . . .

A town girl finds out that her love
for an apple grower involved also a
love for growing apples.

To These Also . . . .

From the dark and superstitious
atmosphere of Cuba, Marcos Carve*
found release through the Light of
the World, brought to him by a "to_
eign senorita," an American mission-
ary.

One More Year . . . .

With a physician's estimate of one
more year to live, Marjorie and Bruce
find out how Christian influence in
the home can bring joy and happin--
ess even under the darkest outlook.

As By Fire . .

The fascinating story of a lonely
girl conquering through Christ her
sensitiveness to a contrastingly pop-

ular sister.

Mary Sunshine . . .

There was a good reason to call her
Mary Sunshine, but a day came when
Mary faced staggering problems when
Victor went away as a soldier.

•
Doctor Happy ..

You will like the struggles and sur-
prises of this story, its faith and
spontaneity.

Girl Of The Listening Heart . .

"A delightfully - written

beauty and winsomeness
of Christ upon it."

book; has
and a touch

- - King's Business

Rock Of Decision . . .
The value of suffering skillfully
shown in story form.

Joyous Judy . . . .
A book with a real message for
young people who are looking for
lasting joy in their lives.

Ordered Steps
Lovable characters and character
building idealism give this book real
human interest.
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FREE! FREE! FREE!
1. A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF BIBLE DOCTRINE

2. WHY BE A BAPTIST?

3. HURTFUL HERESIES ,

These books were published to sell for $3.25. Send us six subscrip-

tions to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, Plus 15c for postage ($3.25

in all) and we'll seind you thoso three books free.

 1=1

THE NEW

TOPICAL

TEXT BOOK

$1.00

"Next to my Bible, I use this

book more than all others."

Smith's

Bible

Dictionary

$2.50

TA
PERFECT AID
bi PREACREI1S
TEACHERS
BIBLE ',4V1) E NTS It'"tio,EBIBLE

THE STANDARD BIBLE STORY READERS

Compiled By Lillie A. Faris

Book One 80c
Book Two and Three 90c
Book Four 95c
Book Five And Six $1.00

ALL
SIX
FOR
$5.55

Each book has 125 to 200 pages, beautifully bound with blue art

vellum cloth binding with appropriate pictures to illustrate each

story. For children from six to twelve years. The, most perfect

readers ever published.

A V'eritable mine of informa.
tion — indispensable fcr preachers,
teachers, and Bible students. This is
the finest one-volume edition of this
scholarly work. Your purchase of a
Jamieson, Fausset and Browa Com-
mentary on the Whole Bible will be
one of the best investments you have
ever made. This great work Llumines
the Sacred Page; aids in an intelli-
gent, thoughtful interpretation of
the Word; and fosters a deeply
spiritual atmosphere.

LARGEST CLEAR TYPE EDITION

"The best brief commentary I have
ever used. The comments, though brief,
are lengthy enough, and to be relied
upon. 'Every student of the Word
should have this commentary, if no
other."—William E. Biederwolf, D.D.

"Sound in faith, clear and lucid. I
know of no commentary which super-
sedes or is even to be compared with
it."—Harry A. Irons ide, Litt.D.

commentary has bun published
which is comparable to

—Lewis Sperry Chafer, D.D.

1347 pages. Durably bound.

PRICE, only 

1347
pages;

4 volumes
complete in one.

This famous Commentary results
from the combined work of three
competent Evangelical scholars—
Robert Jamieson, D. D., A. R.
Fausset, M.A., and David Brown,
D.D. The spiritual richness of
their scholarship is now at your
disposal.
This handy one-volumo edition
contains 1347 pages. In reality it
is 4 volumes complete in one,
bound in beautiful durable Buck-
ram with attractive jacket. Great
leaders heartily endorse it.

 $4.95

1.

2.

3

GREAT BOOKS BY

J. R. Graves

$1.00 Per Volume
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Seven Dispensations

First Baptist Church'El
America

John's Baptism

4. The Parables of Jesus
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BOOKS BY JOHN R. RICE

I. PRAYER, ASKING AND RECEIVING

21 chapters, 328 paged, cloth binding, $1.25

2. BOBBED HAIR, BOSSY WIVES, AND WOMEN PREACHERS

An incomparably strong Scriptural presentation of truth. .50c

3. "AND GOD REMEMBERED"

Six evangeflistic s'ermons, 123 pages. .50c

4. WHEN SKELETONS COME OUT OF THE CLOSET!

This contains eleven of Bro. Rice's most used sermons. They
are most interesting. Good for preachers and laymen alike. $1.00

5. LODGES EXAMINED BY THE BIBLE

Almost 100 pages of dynamite. Every fraternity man ought
to read it. .25c

..--wmoehempossopeopes
"Remember now thy Creator in the dap ol thy youth." —Ecclesiastes 11:1

A VIRTUOUS WOMAN

By Oscar Lowry

A Scriptural study of sex life in relation to the Christian li
"His language is not only that of Christian purity but of Oa

mingled frankness and restraint as to make the book suit.1
for old and young, man or woman, saved or unsaved."--5.
Times.

"This book deals in an exceedingly plain but reverent mann!
with facts concerning life that must sooner or later confw
every normal person of either sex."—Moody Monthly.

Ninth Edition. Price $1•2

THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID

By Oscar Lowry

Sexology for men and boys. An interesting, informative and
Much needed book. This is just the book which should be read
by boys. It is safe and sane.

"This is a book that the concerned father can place in the
hands of his son with confidence. If this book could be placed
in the hands of every adolescent boy, the next generation
would be happier, healthier and cleaner."—Canadian Lutheran.

Third Edition. Price $1.25
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A et such as might be droi,-

board from a boat and

Perhaps several individuals

,g at each end of the net, the

."..1 1vould be drawn together and

hrer was inclosed therein was

latch for that time.

lo last word, "sagene," is used

once in the New Testament,

11en in this particular instance

'tin Jesus gave the parable of

rag net.

In convinced that many of the

firs are wrong in their inter-

Con when they make the net

. resent the church. Personal-

- do not see any way whereby

ould be true. You will notice

both the good and bad were

t in the net. That being true,

.at could not represent the-

h, for we are told repeatedly

e are to keep the bad out of

hurches.

Word of God makes it clear

the heretic is to be excluded

fellowship in assemblies of

Testament believers. "A man

is an heretic after the first

second admonition reject;

ring that he that is such .s

rted, and sinneth, being con-

of himself." (Titus 3:10,

same is true concerning the

ral. "Theerfore put away

among yourselves that wick-

lerson." (I Cor. 5:13).

like measure the Lord tells .
of, those who are disobedient to
.ddi Word are to have no fellow-

P.- in our churches. "Now we

•billand you, brethren, in the
I.

1.e of our Lord Jesus Christ,

ire( Ye withdraw yourselves from

rorl brother that walketh disor-

and not after the tradition

he received of us. And if

ran obey not our word by this

e. note that man, and have

1h
mpany with him, that he may

amed." (2 Thess. 3:6, 14).

. e the Word of God thus de-

that we are to exclude from

elloship the heretic, the im-

, and those who do not walk

/TT to God's Word, then I

t see how that we could con-

tly say that the net represents

church. particulary in view of

Oact that both good and bad

l' to be encompassed in the net.

Personally, believe that the net

irt
ch
!ct

ARABLE OF THE

NET"

tinued from page one)

Drds in all.

yet, beloved, though it is

its nature, it is marvelous-

its spiritual truths. It r2.-

us of the old adage, that,

s things come done up in

par.kages." Although

e:y speaking, a

." at the same time

it is,
"small

the-e

ry precious truths in it

portion of the parable

of•-ers any particular diffi-

is the net. About the only

!nce 01 opinion as to this

centers around the net. In

ible, there are three Greel:

which are translated net.

tst of these. "dikton,"is a gen-

trm for nets of all kinds, re-

to nets such as might be

tor the c,-tch'nE., of birds as

I fishes. The second, "amphi-

L on," is a net which is used

Ner fishin7. but is such a net

tilt be usci by one perso".

be type net which might be

n8 *err shore or from a boat.

rehier v-lrds, it is just a dip net

as cne person might be able

acile. The third word that is ;

Jilted net in the New Tests-

represents the gospel and that it is

symbolic of it. I think that when-

ever we proclaim and present

Christ in His claims upon the hu-

man family, that it is thus that we

are casting the net into the sea.

• II

If the net represents the gospel

then the fishermen represent the

Lord's rpresr-ntatives here on earth

who seek to bring men to a know-

ledge of the Lori Jesus Christ.

In other words, the fishermen re-

present saved folk who are preach-

er-s, teachers, and personal wit-

nesses as to the power of the gos-

pel in men's salvation.

I would even go so far as to say

that the man who personally wit-

nesses for Christ even on a street

corner, that that individual is one

of the fishermen. Sometime ago I

made a purchase in a store and I

noticed that the clerk had a black

celluloid button with only a white

question mark printed on it which

he was wearing in his coat lapel.

Having a pretty good idea as to

what it represented, I asked him as

to what fraternity he was a mem-

,-,er just to give him an oportunity

to talk. He told me at once that

he v- .s a Christian and that he

rvc-e this pen just as a means of

people to ask him what it

tood for and that it thus gave him

Is "sagene." This was a long an opportunity to testify as to th
e

ing power of the Lord Jesus

Christ. He further told me that he

was not a preacher nor a teacher.

Although he held no official pos-

ition in the church of which he

was a member, he was just as

much a fisherman as though he

might have been a preacher of the

gospel of Jesus Christ.

We don't have to get

Matthew's gospel to find that this

is true, for Jesus Himself said:

"Follow me, and I will make you

fishers of men." (Matt. 4:19). In

this instance, He was talking to

Peter and Andrew who were fish-

ermen. He thus took these two

fishermen and made fishers-of-men

out of them. Every saved person

today who is thus representing

Jesus in any manner, is one of the

fishermen.

out of

III

Since the net represents the gos-

pel and since the fishermen stand

for saved men and women who are

representing Jesus, then the sea in

which the net was cast, is figura-

tive of the nations of the world.

In the Scriptures you will find

that the "sea," when used figura-

tively, always stands for the pop-
ulace or the unorganized masses

of mankind. As an example read

Daniel 7:2. "Daniel spake and said,

I saw in my vision by night, and

behold, the four winds• of the hea-

ven strove upon the great sea."

Daniel said that four beasts came

up out of the "great sea." He said

that these represented the world

empires of Babylon, Media-Persia,

Greece and Rome. He declared

that these came up out of the sea,

thus showing that the sea repres-

ented mankind in its unorganized

state.

Then in Revelation 13:1. John

tells us of another beast rising out

of the sea. "And I stood upon the

sand of the sea, and saw a beast

rise up out of the sea." This is

none other than the anti-christ,

whom John presented as coming up

from the unorganized masses of

mankind.

A Scripture which still further il-

lustrates this truth, is also found

in the book of Revelation when

John described the great whore

who "sitteth upon many waters."

He then said: 'The waters which

thou sawest, where the whore sit-

teth, are peoples, and multitudes,

and nations, and tongues." (Rev.

17:15).

Thus from these references, it

is clearly seen that in Scripture

imagery, the word "sea" always

refers to the populace in an unor-

ganized state. All of which leads

us to say that the sea in this in-

stance represents the nations of

the world. 1
This then would tell us that

our business as saved men and wo-

men representing the Lord Jests

Christ, is to preach the gospel to

all the nations of the world. Of

course, this is in keeping and in

line with all of the exhortations

which Jesus gave us throughout His

ministry. Listen: "And Jesus came

and spake unto them, saying, All

power is given unto me in heaven

and in earth. Go ye therefore, and

teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit:

Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have oom-

manded you: and, lo, I am with

you alway even unto the end of

the world." (Matt. 28:18-20).

"And he said unto them, Go ye

into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature." (Mark

16:15).

"Then sad Jesus to them again,

Peace be unto you: as my Father

hath sent me, even sa send I you."

(John 20:21).

"But ye shall receive power, af-

ter that the Holy Spirit is come

upon you: and ye shall be witness-

es unto me both in Jerusalem, and

in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and

unto the uttermost part of the

earth." (Acts 1:8).

Here then is the lesson which we

can learn from the picture which

Jesus gave to us. We are to carry

the gospel to all the nations of the

world.

IV

This being true, then the mean-

ing of the balance of the parable is

obvious, for the fishes could rep-

resent none other than tho indivi-

duals who are reached through gos-

pel efforts. Since there were good

fish and bad fish both caught with-

in this net, then this would tell

us that there will be good people

and bad people both who will be

in the kingdom. That is to say

that there will be both Christians

and hypocrites : in the kingdom.

Though the fish were in the net,

they were not a part of it, and

though hypocrites may be in the

kingdom, they are not a part of it.

This would indicate that all pro-

fessions of religion, both good and

bad, are caught in the gospel net.

How true this is today. In every

big revival meeting where an es-

pecial emphasis is placed on the

winning of the lost, both good and

bad are easily encompassed within

the gospel net. Then too, even in

our regular church services, the

results are the same. Many many

times the bad and the unregenerate

are encompassed in the gospel net

as well as the good and regener-
ate.

V
Our text goes further to tell us

that there is to he a separation.

Both the good and the bad are to

continue right along during this

present age, but eventually the

righteous will be separated from

the wicked at the end of the mill-

ennium age. There is no truth in

all the Bible which is more clearly

revealed to us than this, as you

will notice from the following

Scriptures:

'Therefore the ungodly shall not

stand in the judgment, nor sinners

in the congregation of the right-

eous." (Psa. 1:5).

"For evildoers shall be cut off:

but those that wait upon the Lord,

they shall inherit the earth." (Psa.

37:9).

"And many of them tbat sleep al

the dust of the earth shall awake.

some to everlasting life, and some

to shame and everlasting contem-

pt." (Dan. 12:2).

"Whose fan is in his hand, and

he will thoroughly purge his floor

and gather his wheat into the gar-

ner; but he will burn up the chaff

with unquenchable fire." (Matt.

3:12).
VI

The fire spoken of in this par-

able is sure enough hell fire.

You will notice that Jesus declar-

ed that "there shall be wailing and

gnashing of teeth." This is the

same expression which is used

elsewhere describing the reaction

of those

flames of

who are cast into the

hell.

In this instance, let me a"-

I believe in a literal ' -*

fire. Lots of preacher .. aoout

hell as though it would make a

good and pleasant winter resort

for the individuals who live in

northern latittldes. I want you to

know that I believe in hell — an

old-fashioned hell of fire and

brimstone — a hell of suffering

a hell of wailing and gnashing of

teeth just like Jesus described in

this parable.

At least three references in God's

Word bring to our mind the ho--

ror and the terribleness of this

burning hell. Listen:

"And to you who are troubled

rest with us, when the Lord Jesus

shall be revealed from heaven with

his mighty angels, In flaming fire

taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not

the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ

Who shall be punished with ever-

lasting destruction from the pre-

sence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his power." (2 Thess.

1:7-9).

"The same shall drink of the

wine of the wrath of God, which

is poured out without mixture into

the cup of his indignation; and he

shall be tormented with fire and

brimstone in' the presence of the

holy angels, and in the presence of

the Lamb: And the smoke of their

torment ascendeth up for ever

and ever: and they have no rest

day nor night, who worship the

beast and his image, and whoso-

ever receiveth the mark of his

name." (Rev. 14:10, 11).

"And I saw a great white throne,

and him that sat on it, from whose

face the earth and the heaven

fled away; and there was found no

!place for them. And I saw the

dead, small and great, stand be-

fore God; and the books were op-

ened: and another book was open-

ed, which is the book of life: and

the dead were judged out of those

things which were written in the

books, according to their works.

And the sea gave up the dead

which were in it; and death and

hell delivered up the dead which

were in them: and they were jud-

ged every man according to their

works. And death and hell were

cast into the lake of fire. This is

the second death. And whosoever

was not found written in the book

of life was east into the lake of

fire." (Rev. 20:11-15).

WI

This parable reveals that there

will never be a converted world.

In fact, every parable which Jesus

gave within this glorious thirteen-

th chapter of Matthew was given

to teach this truth.

In the first parable, that of the

sower, some of the seed fell by the

wayside, some fell among the

stones, some among thorns, with

only one part falling on good

ground. This meant in the first

parable that three-fourths of th,

seed was lost, and only one por

tion of it brought forth a harvest

Certainly this first parable did ne

teach a converted world.

Then in the second parable, that

of the tares sown among the

wheat, you have both the tares

and the wheat growing together

until the end of the age. Since

the tares continued right alor.g

with the wheat until the time of

the harvest, then we certainly do

not have a converted world pre-

sented in this parable.

The same is true of the third

parable which speaks about the

grain of mustard seed which grew

and expanded until it became a

great tree, thus picturing to us thP

expansiveness of the kingdom of

God and how it was to become

world-wide. Yet, at the same time,

it was to become a roosting place

for the birds. In the study of thi,"

parable, we have already seen tl-,•

the birds renresented the false

professors wh6 are in the kin7-

dom but not a part of it who con-

tinue right along in the tree as

long as it lasts. Surely this does

not present to us a converted wor-

ld.

Then in the fourth parable, in-

stead of seeing a world converted,

we see the whole world demorali-

zed, corrupted, and leavened with

the false teachings of heretical

false professors as is revealed to

us in the parable of the leaven.

Then in this, the parable of the

drag net, instead of the net in-

closing only the good, we have

both good and bad caught in the

gospel net. All of this in both this

parable and in the entire chapter,

reveals to us the truth that there

never will be a converted world

Furthermore, it brings to us the re-

velation that post-millennialism is

false in the light of this entire

chapter. Instead of the world get-

ting better, it is prophesied to get

worse. Listen: "But evil men and

seducers shall wax worse and wor-

se, deceiving, and being deceived."

(2 Tim. 3:14). Instead of the Bible

triumphing, heresy is to supplant

the truth of Goff's Word. "For

the time will come when they will

not endure sound doctrine; but af-

ter their own lusts shall they heap

to themselves teachers, having itch-

ing ears; And they shall turn away

their ears from the truth, and shall

be turn' 1 unto fables." (2 Tim.

4:3, 4). '1 ius, post-millennialism is

a idle utopian dream; for, in the

light of God's Book, there never

can be a converted world.

VIII

This parable still further reveals

that there is no second chance for

those who reject the gospel.

In this instance, the net was pulled

ashore but once and there was only

one separation. All the way throu-

gh God's Word we are taught that

there is to be but one separation

and there is no hope for those who

reject the gospel.

There are many who teach in

some fashion that the unsaved will

have a second chance after death.

There are the Russellites, falsely

called Jehovah's Witnesses, who

teach that when men die unsaved

they that will be given a second

opportunity some time in eternity

wherein they will have the gospel

preached again to them. Then If
they persist in rejecting the Sav-
iour, they 'will be burned up, corn-
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pletely destroyed and entirely an-

nihilated. This, of course, is a most

comforting teaching, especially if

you have some loved one who has

died unsaved, and particularly if

you yourself are living in a most

impenitent manner. While it is

comforting, it is false comfort and

is a lie in the light of God's Word.

Listen: "And as it is appointed un-

to men once to die, hut after this

the judgment." (Rein 9:27). The

next event which follows death is

the judgment, and in the light of

God's Word, after the judgment

comes eternal hell of literal fire.

Then there are the Catholics who

hold to a similiar heresy known

as purgatory. Their idea is that

those who die impenitent go to

purgatory and there after a period

of suffering are fitted for their en-

trance into heaven. All of which

would make purgatory a great and

successful reform school where the

incorrigibles of this earth who

would not be corrected here by the

gospel, might be reformed through

suffering. While this is a hope and

a comfort, it is a false hope and

a false comfort. We have Jesus'

own words concerning this matter.

Listen: "And in hell he lift up his

eyes, being in torments, and seeth

Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in

his bosom. And he cried and said.

Father Abraham, have mercy on

me, and send Lazarus, that he may

dip the tip of his finger in water,

and cool my tongue; for I am tor-

mented in this flame. And Abra-

ham said, Son, remember that thou

In thy lifetime receivedst thy good

things, and likewise Lazarus evil

things: but now he is comforted,

and thou art tormented. And be-

side all this, between us and you

there is a great gulf fixed: so that

they which would pass from hence

to you cannot: neither can they

pass to us, that would come from

thence.". (Luke 16:23-26).

You will notice that this man

was not only in hell and was tor-

mented in the flames, but there

vras "a great gulf fixed." This

laisant that it was impossible for

kim to get out of Hell and that

there was no possibility of a se-

cond chance, for his destiny and

doom were fixed.

All this, of course, is in the light

of Solomon's statement when he

declared: "If the tree fall toward

the south, or toward the north, in

the place where the tree fallet'n,

there it shall be." (Eccl. 11:3)•

Whichever way a tree falls in that

manner it lies. Whichever way a

limn falls in death, whether a be-

liever sr an unbeliever, whether a

saint or sinner, whether a child

of God or a child of the devil —

In whatever manner he falls in

death, he will be throughout a

never-ending eternity. All hope of

o second chance for those who re-

ject the gospel is thus destroyed.

Let me repeat in a little different

words that there is only one way

for a man to keep out of hell, na-

mely, through Jesus, but there is

not even one way for a man to get

out of hell when once he goes there.

Nothing could be more false than

the heresy of a second chance.

IX

Now. may I offer sefine

reflections concerning this no aanie.

After preparing it, in

preached it to myself, with tnc. ---

suit that these additional though's

came to me.

You will notice how inconspic-

uously the fishermen are referred

to. In this parable they are only

spoken of once and then they are

referred to as "they." Thus, the

this little pronoun "they." What a 
I take place, dividing the righteous

rebuke this is to preacher-worship.

Each of us need to realize how ut-

terly inconspicious we are in the

service of the Lord. As Paul says

by inspiration, we ,are only mini-

sters by whom the world believes,

and that God is to be praised in

that He is the one who givas the

increase. Listen: "Who then is

Paul, and who is Apollos, but min-

isters by whom ye believed, even

as the Lord gave to every man? I

have planted. Apollos watered: bnt

God gave the increase.- (I Car.

3:5,6).

Another reflection concerns the

object of the fishermen. Though

the catch revealed both good and

bat, actually their object was t)

get only good fish. Though we to-

day are commanded to preach the

gospel to every creature, and

though by our preaching we do

have many to make professions

who are ignorant of the grace of

God and who are unregenerated,

yet our object as fishers of men

is to bring the fish — God's elect

unto a saving knowledge of Jesus.

Listen: "To the weak became I as

weak, that I might gain the weak:

I am made all things to all men,

that I might by all means save

some." (I Cor. 9:22). Though Paul

was made all things to all men,

his desire was that some at least

might be saved. Re also tells us

later that of all he went through,

it was for one purpose — namely,

that God's elect might be saved.

Listen: "Therefore I endure all

things for the elect's sakes, that

they may also obtain the salvation

which is in Christ Jesus with et-

ernal glory." (2 Tim. 2:10).

Another reflection centers a-

round the carelessness of the me-

thods which we use. In every big

revival meeting particularly, the

gospel net is filled with both the

true and the false. While it is true

that many are sincere but mista-

ken, and of course, we can't help

this, yet it is also true that we are

to blame for many of the unre-

generated we persuade and entice

into the gospel net. Certainly the

majority of churches, preachers

and evangelists, are overly zealous

as to filling the gospel net, with-

out much zeal as to the way or

kind with which it is filled.

The mourner's bench is one of

the best ways for getting the false

into the gospel net that I know

of. Then too, this idea of doing

what is called personal work a-

round the audience during the

singing or an invitation hymn —

this causes many false professors

to come into the kingdom. Then,

the various propositions which

many evangelists and preachers

offer to their congregation, causes

still more to be inadvertently

swept into the gospel net. How

careful churches and preachers

ought to be in their methods. Oh,

that we might remember the words

of Jesus and be content as He was

with whatever results might come

from our ministry. Listen: "All

that the Father giveth me shall

come to me." (John 6:37).

rurther, may we as fishermen

---n—ber that our business is not

• --• nut to preach the gos-

responsibility

T ,fo us, this

• ̂ ;---s-n`i-- of

as th,‘ only

• - • rn• nnto lost sin-

ners.

Finally, le n word to

the sinner. Every sinner needs to

"flee from the wrath to come."

In view of the separation which

from the wicked, and in view of

the flames and fire of hell, and

especially since there is to be no

second chance for those who reject

the gospel — certainly in view of

these truths, every unsaved per-

son should today be solomenized

with this truth and should be bro.-

ught fare to face with the serious-

ness of living one single minute

without Jesus Christ as Saviour.

May our dear Heavenly Father

open some heart. unstop some deaf

ear, and give sight to some blind-

ed eyes, that you might become a

child of God. "As

ived him, to them

to become the sons

1:12).

many as rece-

gave he power

of God." (John

FROM GOD'S HOLY

SCRIPTURES

(Continued from page one)

God, — It Can Be Changed.

6. By "Fifty." If fifty can be

found (Gen. 18:24) the history

of the Church can be changed. But

where are "the fifty" — 0 God,

where are "the fifty?" Ah, if 50,000

cannot be found, if not even fifty

can be found, — It Can Be Chan-

ged.

7. By "Ten." "For," declared

Dwight L. Moody, "if ten men

will give themselves completely to

the will of God, they will be able

to change the world." "I will not

destroy it for ten's sake." (Gen.

18:23). But if ten cannot be found,

— It Can Be Changed.

8. By "Two." "If two of you

shall agree on earth as touching

anything that they shall ask, it

shall be done for them of my Fa-

ther which is in heaven." (Matt.

18:19). If "two" gather together in

His name, He is in the midst. "Two

shall put ten thousand to flight "

Ai." there "two" who do thus "a-

gree on earth" — With Christ and

in Christ — praying "in the Holy

Ghost" for the world-wide revival

in the body of Christ? But if two

cannot be found, remember you

still have the "solitary worship-

per" promise (Matt. 6:6). The ex-

ample of Moses in Midian, of Dan-

iel in cn—odea, of Paul in Abrabia,

of Jesus in the solitary place."

But if not by two — The History

Of The World May Be Changed.

R. By "One Utterly Believing

Man." Said A. E. McAdam: "No

praying man or woman accompli-

shes so much with so little expen-

diture of time as when he or she

is praying. If there should arise,

it has been said — and the words

are surely true to the thought of

our Lord Jesus Christ in all His

teacting on prayer, — if there

should arise One Utterly Believ-

ing Man, the history of the world

might be changed." Will you not

be that one in the providence and

guidance of God our Father? You

can be! Will you be? If you can

be, you ought to be: and if you

ought to be, you must be! Oh for

600,000! How quickly the history

of the Church and of the world

would be changed! Will you, by

God's grace, be "one" who will

"keep rank?" Eternity — for you

and for others will be enriched

thereby.

— Great Commission Prayer

League.

SALVATION VS: RELIGION

(Continued from page one)

medanism, Bnddhism, or any other.

Salvation is found in Christ and

in Christ' alone. "Thou shalt call

(Matt. 1:21). Hence, we are saved

through Christ and not through

religion.

It is not therefore, Mohammed-

anism that saves; it is Christ. It

is not Judaism; it is Christ. Nor is

it Roman Catholicism, or even

Protestantism; it is Christ. Christi-

anity cannot save, but Christ can!

Not Mohammed, but Christ. Not

Confucius, but Christ. Not Moses,

but Christ. Not the Pope, bat

Christ. Not religion. but Christ.

"No man cometh unto the Father

but by me," said Jesus. Christian-

ity cannot save.. Christ can!

Let me draw a comparison be-

tween salvation and religion.

me show how they differ the

from the other.

First, religion is what man does

to, or for, his God; salvation is

what God does for man.

Anything you do for the God

you worship constitutes religion.

But what God did for you nine-

teen hundred years ago on Cal-

vary's cross constitutes salvation.

A man may be a good church-

man. He may partake of the sacra-

ments. He may be an officer in

the church, and a consecrated

worker. He may be present at eve-

ry service. But all this, if it is a

basis of salvation, is useless. If

he does it with the expectation of

being repaid by having salvation

bestowed upon him, he is deceived.

His faith must not be placed on

what he does for God, but rather

in what God has done for him.

Second, religion is "do;" salvat-

tion is "done."

Religion says, "Something in my

hand I bring." Salvation says, "No-

thing in my hand I bring." Relig-

ion comes with closed hands bring-

ing an offering to God. It may be

prayers, tears, repentance, penan-

ce, sacraments, church going, mor-

ality, goodness, etc. Salvation

comes with open hands, saying,

"Just as I am." Salvation cries in

the words of the hymn:

"Nothing in my hand I bring,

Simply to Thy cross I cling;

Naked come to Thee for dress; •

Helpless look to Thee for grace;

Foul, I to the fountain fly,

Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

Third, religion consists of rites,

forms, ceremonies, precepts, doc-

trines and teachings, laws and com-

mandments; salvation consists of

the impartation of a new life.

Men are so anxious . to perform

rites in the church, to go through

certain forms and ceremonies, to

practice special precepts, to belie-

ve the doctrines and endorse the

teachings of God's Word, to obey

laws and commandments, while re-

fusing to take their place as sin-

ners; accept the sinner's Saviour

and receive eternal life, divine

life, God-life.

The Word is very clear, "God

hath given to us eternal life, ahd

this life is in His Son. He that

hath the Son hath life; and he that

hath not the Son of God hath no

life" (I John 5:11, 12).

Fourth, in religion blood flows

from man to God; in salvation it

flows from God to man.

Judaism was a religion. It con-

sisted in sacrifices and offerings.

Men brought their gifts to the altar

and presented them to God. Thus

blood flowed from man to God.

In the religions of the heathen

around the Israelites, it was the

same. They offered their sons in

sacrifice to their gods and thus

blood flowed. But when it comes to

salvation, the God-man gave Him-

self in sacrifice. God's blood flow-

Let

one

because the blood of Christ

spilled.

Pandita Rambai, the not

stian leader of India tells hol,

followed the religions of her

try during her childhood dar

right up until after she vraS

ried and had grown to We

hood, and of how they neverw—

fied.

One day she heard about

tianity, and she said, "That is 1..c

I want. Christianity will 

the longing of my heart.

embrace the Christian religl

Accepting Christianity, sher—

ed for England, where sbe 1-1
baptized and later confirm

joined a church in Eileen

for eight years lived a M

emplary Christian life.

One night she happened

listening to a message on

birth. Never before had She

told that she must be bora.

born from above. She

verted, and right there anil

she accepted Jesus Christ

personal Saviour and passed

death into life.

This is her testimony in

words: "I found the Chr

ligion," she said, "but did

the Christ of the religion-

had embraced Christiani

she had not accepted Jesus

For eight years she had

without Christ in spite of

that outwardly she had

Christian. She discovered

that Christianity could n

her any more than her own

religions, and that only

could.

If you are relying on

ity instead of upon Christ

salvation of your soul, turn

to Him, for He alone can ss

Religion will not suffi

must have Christ.

— The Standard

PROVING GOD

(Continued from page 0

th much fruit," — and )1

3:10, 11, — "Bring ye all th

into the storehouse . . .

now herewith . . ," — H

cured a plot of land from

Ford's 10,000 acre farm in

seh and sowed the seed. Ea

a tenth of the wheat is 8.1

the Tecumseh Friends Chn

the nine-tenths replanted.

first tithe weighed 2.125

and had a value of $.002

$1 wheat. The second tithe

pounds had a value of

on $1.17 wheat. The third

95.7 pounds has a value of
based on $1.65 wheat. Ha

tends to continue this proi

six years, working his fi

that period, and letting it

seventh year, according to

23: 10, 11. Upwards of 2.000

may be required for the

crop. This phenomenal 1

exposes the popular fallad

what is "spiritual" is not

cal." As though man knee

than his Creator what is

him: What would it mean

land if farmers, manufs

businessmen, and Governtneli

ders took God at His word 0

den is doing in respect

wheat? What would it mean,

Church if even one-fourth

who call themselves C111.

would obey God as simplY

ectly in all things? "Pro
ve 0

herewith, saith the Lord e1.

If I will not open you the

of heaven, and pour You 0

blessing, that there shall

room enough to receive it•

Sunday Sch0°1

eh

isti

er

in

tin

tin

to


